## University Libraries

### Collection
- **Total titles (all formats)**: 1,076,635
- **Books/Other printed materials**: 1,049,068
- **Microforms**: 1,128,292
- **Linear feet of manuscripts**: 7,601
- **Digital collections**: 107
- **Digital objects**: 328,309
- **Audiovisuals**: 430,694
- **Electronic databases**: 213
- **E-Journals**: 32,701
- **Other (e.g. maps)**: 125,803

### Equipment
- **Computers in Library classrooms**: 108
- **Laptop Computers in circulation**: 40
- **Public-Use Computers**: 425

### Reference Service and Instruction
- **Reference questions answered**: 94,655
- **Total number of instructional sessions**: 1,019
- **Student attendance (Undergraduates/Graduates)**: 17,886

### Use and Services
- Wired and wireless connectivity throughout the libraries accommodates laptops and handheld devices.
- **Hours Open per Week**: 120.5
- **Total Use of Collections**: 291,238
- **Total Circulation to Students**: 239,437
- **Total Circulation to Faculty/Staff**: 39,645
- **Total Circulation to Community**: 12,156
- **Items Borrowed from Other Libraries**: 21,749
- **Items Lent to Other Libraries**: 22,517
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